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Jessica Barnhart
Agriculture Teacher

Kelly Bastek-Jones
Director of Pupil
Services

Alyssa Carpenter
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

Kirk Cless
Systems
Administrator/
Tech Director

Adam Molinaro
Learning Support
Teacher

Amanda Frye
Family & Agriculture
Teacher

Melanie Haas
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

David Oram
Mathematics Teacher

Kayla Perez
Assistant Director of
Business Affairs

Kayla Isbell
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

Ashley Tobias
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

David Lauver
School Police Officer

Amy Wingerter
Emotional Support
Teacher

Jennifer Behney-
Kramer Long-term
Substitute Teacher

Mark Bernal
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

Leslie Boyer
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

Monica Marinkov
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

Marissa Yingst
Long-term Substitute
Teacher

NL Welcomes New Employees to the District

Newest Professional
Employees
Participate in New
Teacher Induction
Days at NL!

(L-R)–Front Row: Ashley Tobias, Melanie Haas, Kayla Isbell, Monica Marinkov,
Marissa Yingst
Back Row: Jessica Barnhart, Alyssa Carpenter, Amanda Frye, David Oram, Adam Molinaro
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NLFFA Students worked diligently with their animals in hopes
that there would be a Lebanon County Fair this year! Many
FFA students submitted their youth indoor exhibits while the
youth dairy exhibitors checked into the fairgrounds as well.
Some of the FFA students also participated in the Dairy Beef
and the Beef Cattle Show. Overall with the changes that had to
occur with the fair this year, it was still a great time!

NLFFA Happenings 

Meet the Officer:
Crystal Bomgardner
Crystal Bomgardner is 2020-2021
chapter President. In the FFA,
she enjoys competing in
Leadership Development Events,
meeting new people, and hang-
ing out with friends. Outside of
school, Crystal spends her time
playing basketball, being out-
side, riding four wheelers, and
being with friends and family.
Agriculturally, she enjoys show-
ing dairy cattle and helping out
on her grandparents’ farm.
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Sixth Grade Students Become TSI’s 
The student TSI’s (text scene investigators) in Mrs. Bomberger and Mrs.
Wiest’s 6th grade ELA classes examined books available in Sora, an online
library, while on a mission to discover books from each genre studied in
class. Students were on teams made up of both in-house and livestream
students. Using Zoom breakout rooms, a feature that allows collaborative
groups to work together virtually, made it possible for the students to work
in teams while being physically dispersed around our district in student
homes and the middle school building. Each team sifted through book
descriptions looking for key characteristics learned in class to identify
books from each of the literature genres studied. Each team then reported
back to the class, sharing their book title, description, and evidence used
to prove the genre. The students’ resilience and their ability to learn new
technologies rapidly, have proven to be impressive time and time again
during these unprecedented times. 

Meet the Officer:
Ravyn Bashore
Ravyn Bashore is 2020-
2021 chapter Vice
President. In FFA, she
enjoys the experiences
and opportunities. Outside
of school, Ravyn spends
her time milking cows,
babysitting, and baking.
Agriculturally, she enjoys
showing dairy cattle and
helping out on her family
farm.

Pictured - Anna Shoemaker, Aiden Flamm, Makenzee Meyer, Danica Snader
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September/October – STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

High School – September

(sponsored by Northern Lebanon County Rotary Club)

Jocelyn Mertz Joseph Beidler Olivia Cheslock Bethany Snyder

Middle School

High School – October

September October

(sponsored by the Fredericksburg and Jonestown Lions Club)

Katie Marinkov Lillyana Harris
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Mira Grimes Ryleigh Hopkins

Jesse Barnhart Reese Hostetter

East Hanover
September/October  – Students of the Month
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Jonestown Elementary
Students of the Month
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September/Responsibility –  Christian Anspach & Emily Marinkov  

October/Respect –  Carter Moyer & Jocelynn Sariano  

Lickdale

September
Responsibility

October
Respect

Christian Anspach Emily Marinkov

Carter Moyer Jocelynn Sariano
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Fredericksburg
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

This quarter we have two 7th grade volunteers lead-
ing us in opening announcements each morning.
Kaden Beamesderfer and Makayla White have been
providing this outstanding service to our Middle
School on the days they attend school. Both students
announce the Pledge of Allegiance, daily updates,
and the Word of the Week. Shout out to Kaden and
Makayla for their awesome MC skills!

NLMS Shines the Spotlight on Student Service

We are extremely proud of
our three 7th grade stu-
dents whose work has been
published in the Spooky
Sagas Book of
Pennsylvanian Stories!
Congratulations to
Annemarie Bentzel, Lyndsie
Bomberger, and Tanner
Hostetter! As sixth graders,
the girls took on an extra
writing assignment in order
to submit their own spooky
saga to be published. Each
saga had to involve spooky
elements and could be no

more than 100 words or less. Way to step up and take
on the challenge Annemarie, Lyndsie, and Tanner! 

We are proud of you all! #VikingPride

Middle School Authors
Hard at Work!

NLMS – Enriches
everyone with their
“Word of the Week” 
Our Middle School morning announce-
ments have been enriched with a Word of
the Week this year. Student announcers
read the word, part of speech, antonyms
and synonyms, and the word in a sentence.
Word of the Week was created to help foster
academic language and encourage the use
of sophisticated words. Please see our bul-
letin board in our main hallway to read
about our “Word of the Week.”
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IN THE LIMELIGHT AT LICKDALE 

Third graders in Mrs. Padovani’s class are learning to be “Bucket Fillers.” Bucket Fillers help give com-
pliments and spread good feelings to others. Students have learned the difference between being a buck-
et filler and a bucket dipper. Every day in Mrs. P’s class, students say the “Bucket Filler Pledge” which is
“I promise to do my best to be a bucket filler at school, at home, and everywhere I go.” Have you filled
a bucket today?

Students at Lickdale Teach us all How to be a “Bucket Filler”

Patriot’s Day
at Lickdale
On Friday, September 11, 2020, Lickdale
Elementary students and staff commemo-
rated Patriot’s Day with a brief ceremony.
Every class had a designated time to meet
by the flag pole. The Pledge of Allegiance
and a moment of silence was observed.
Each student was given a mini flag,
purchased by the Lickdale AFP, to hold
proudly as they sang patriotic songs during
the ceremony. Wearing red, white and blue
clothing was another way we showed that
we are Proud to be Americans!

DOT DAY
at Lickdale
Elementary
Everybody
wears dots!
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FREDERICKSBURG FOCUS

On September 17th, first graders learned about our country’s Constitution and how it is used to keep
people safe. They discussed different parts of the Constitution, some of the laws it covers, and even
got to look at a replica of the original! Students were excited to make the connection between the
Constitution and our classroom rules – that both were created to keep people safe! To end the cele-
bration, the class created their very own “Constitution promise” to follow our school and classroom
rules. To do so, they used feathers, ink, and a scroll to write the promise ‘We the Kids of First Grade,”
just as the original signers of the constitution did almost 400 years ago. We had so much fun!

First Grade Celebrates Constitution Day 

Meet
Taylor
Fulmer,
Nurse at
Fredericksburg
Elementary
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Jonestown Journal

First Grade Celebrates
Apple Day
First grade participated in Apple Day! We
made our own applesauce by cutting, peeling,
and cooking our apples. Then we added the
ingredients needed, stirred, and mashed. The
applesauce was delicious! We also did apple
activities throughout the day including finding
a secret picture, learning about Johnny
Appleseed, adding apple seeds, and discover-
ing the apple’s life cycle. It was such a fun
and yummy day.

Second Graders Shows Creativity
in STEAM Projects
Second graders at Jonestown are sharpening their critical-thinking skills and letting
their creativity shine with our monthly family STEAM projects. Each month, stu-
dents are given a specific design challenge to complete using materials from around
their house. Students have an opportunity to include their family, making it a fun
way to practice communication and collaboration skills while spending more time
together. Last month’s STEAM challenge was to design something useful with
objects in nature. Some projects included: a broom made of branches and leaves, a
horse halter rack made of reused wood planks and branches, birdhouses, and domi-
nos made of small black rocks. This month’s challenge is to build a model of a
bridge using any materials. We can’t wait to see what the students create next!

#STEAMTeam

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Second
Grade’s Fire
Company
Visit to
Bunker Hill
Fire Company
October 5th-9th was Fire
Prevention Week. This year, the
Bunker Hill Fire Co. came to
visit the second graders of
Jonestown Elementary. We
were able to sit outside and
enjoy the beautiful weather
while learning about fire safety! 
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Creativity and Color are poppin’
up throughout East Hanover!
COVID won’t put a kink in our
clever creativity … Great job,
EH teachers & students!!!!!

EAST HANOVER AT A GLANCE

East Hanover Elementary School took time on Friday, 9/11, to remember the lives lost during the attack on our
nation on September 11th, 2001. Students and staff wore red, white, and blue and gathered around our flagpole to
recognize the significant day in our nation’s history. Individual classes visited the flagpole, took a few moments to
honor the fallen and sing a patriotic song. Our 5th grade flag helpers raised and lowered to half-staff first thing in
the morning! Great job Cadence, Tristan and Jesse! God Bless America!!! 

Patriot Day

Wonderful Classroom Creativity

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Shout-out to Lebanon
Federal Credit Union!
What a kind show of support. These two
wonderful Credit Union employees
stopped by East Hanover Thursday with a
case of tissues donated by the Credit
Union! You ladies are wonderful!

Great looking portraits 2nd grade!

Mr. Lindberg’s Keeping it Interesting in Art Class

Mrs. Williams’ Crew Creates …
The gifted support class participated in a STEM activity
where they designed and constructed mini jet pack back
packs. The requirements were that it ...

• must resemble both a jetpack and a backpack;
• must be able to hold the favorites sheet and three

index cards inside;
• must have the straps attached so that the mini jet-

pack backpack can hang from your hand or forearm;
• must have a front pocket;
• must have a Button closure;
• must have a handle strap;
• must be able to keep contents inside while being

propelled.

The jetpack backpack also coincided with the gifted support theme for this year, “It’s not enough to have the
cape; you must dare to fly.” The students learned new vocabulary, thought abstractly, used their critical think-
ing skills, and of course produced fabulous jet pack backpacks.

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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Do you know a graduate of Northern Lebanon who has contributed positively to the legacy of
the district and its community? We would like to highlight his/her story on NLSD’s website.
You can find a nomination form and view current Viking for Life features at
https://www.norleb.org/community/viking-for-life.
Let’s take pride in the accomplishments of our NL alumni! 

Danielle Blauch
joins the staff at
EH as their new
school nurse and
Richard Kuhnert,
evening
custodian.

VIKING FOR LIFE

VIKING
PRIDE
VIKING
PRIDE
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The golfers that attended the event were treated to golf, dinner, door prizes, and special raffles. Hole Sponsors included
20 plus different local and area supporters of the NLVF. The course had many golfing participants and numerous other
event workers from the NLVF who annually provide the support needed to make the event a huge success. A special
thank you goes out to the Pine Meadows staff, especially Andy Signor for all his help in overseeing this annual event.

The NLVF is an independent, non-profit organization created solely to help acquire and distribute funds to provide
innovative programs which supplant and enhance the quality of education in the Northern Lebanon School District.

The 21st annual Northern Lebanon Viking Foundation/Jim Northridge Memorial Golf Tournament held at Pine
Meadows Golf Complex was a huge success in both finances and fellowship.

A special thank you to our four corporate sponsors:
• Dieffenbachs Potato Chips
• First Citizens Community Bank 
• Hillyard 
• NRG Building Services

Gold Sponsor:
• Stock and Leader

NL Viking Foundation Holds the Annual Golf
Tournament Worthy of a Hole in One!

Prize, Snacks and Drink Sponsors:
• Dieffenbach Chips
• Pepsi Corporation
• Hillyard
• The Hershey Company
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The Northern Lebanon School District is an equal op por tu ni ty ed u ca tion in sti tu tion and will not
dis crim i nate on the basis of age, race, color, national origin, sex, religion, and disability in its activi-
ties, pro grams, or em ploy ment practices as required by Title VI, Title IX, and Section 504. District con-
tact person is Su per in ten dent of Schools, 865-2117.

Northern
Lebanon
Web Site

http://www.norleb.k12.pa.us

Board Members
Dr. Michelle Bucks, President
Mr. Barry Naum, Vice President
Mrs. Rachel Sekellick, Treasurer
Mr. Nathan Erdman
Rev. Robb Faller
Mr. Glen Gray
Mr. David Kline
Mr. Michael Marlowe
Mrs. Staci Murray

Northern Lebanon Mission Statement
“Building on time-honored traditions, our
mission is to instruct, inspire and challenge.”

•  Compassion
•  Kindness
•  Courage
•  Loyalty              
•  Courtesy

•  Perseverance
•  Fairness
•  Respect            
•  Honesty
•  Responsibility

11/2                         School Board Committee Meeting 6:30 pm
11/5-11/8              Junior-Senior Class Play 7:00 pm
11/10                      School Board Meeting 6:30 pm
11/23                      Teacher In-Service-Parent/Teacher Conferences 
11/24                      Teacher In-Service-Parent/Teacher Conferences
11/25-11/30         School Closed – Thanksgiving break
12/1                         School Board Committee Meeting 5:30 pm
12/3                         High School Winter Concert 7:00 pm
12/8                         School Board Meeting 6:30 pm (if needed)
12/10                      Middle School Winter Band/Chorus Concert 7:00 pm
12/15                      Fredericksburg Christmas Concert 2:15 at Fredericksburg
12/16                      Jonestown Christmas Concert 2:15 at Jonestown
12/17                      Lickdale Christmas Concert 2:15 at Lickdale
12/18                      East Hanover Christmas Concert 2:15 at East Hanover
12/23                      Early Dismissal
12/24-1/1/21       Christmas Break-SCHOOL CLOSED
1/5 (tentative)     School Board Committee Meeting 6:30 pm
1/12(tentative)    School Board Meeting 6:30 pm
1/18                         Martin Luther King Day, Teacher In-Service/SCHOOL CLOSED

UPCOMING EVENTS

EMERGENCY SCHOOL
CLOSINGS/DELAYS
Cancellation of school because of
inclement weather or other emergencies
will be announced on local radio and
television stations. Emergency closings
are announced on the following stations:

WLBR – 1270 AM
WQIC – 100.1 FM
WGAL-TV – Channel 8
WHP-TV – Channel 21
WHTM-TV – Channel 27
WITF-TV – Channel 33
WPMT-TV – Channel 43

Email and Text Alerts are also sent
from the district.

Senior Citizen
Luncheons
November & December
have been cancelled!

SUBSTITUTE STAFF NEEDED!
The district is in need of instructional assistants,
personal care assistants, secretaries,
nurses and custodians.

If you’re interested in working as a substitute for
the Northern Lebanon School District, please visit
our website at www.norleb.org –
Our District/Employment/Forms to complete
the necessary application. Please call 865-2117
ext. 2502 for more information.


